
Howdy! 
4 .  

Make Good On Your Exams 

And Come Back Next Term 

Did You Know? 
That The Acute Judging Teams Are 

Leaving In The Morning For Fort 
Worths Try To Be At The Train 
At 1.45 O'clock To See Them Off. 
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AWS Committee 
Nominates Girls 

For New Offices 
The committee elected by the 

AWS council, to make nominations 
for offices for the coming year met 
Monday afternoon. Ruth Thompson 
and Kathleen Jennings, were nom-
inated for president, Emily Davis 
and Elizabeth Connor for vice-pres-
ident, and Lyall Pickett and Lucille 
McCruntmen for artretary-treas-
Uren 

The election will be merle by pop-
ular vote at a girl's convocation 
March 29 in the gym. All girls are 
urged to be present. 

The girl elected to fill the mesa. 
dent's office will be the delegate to 
the Ige tional Conference of the as-
.clatem of Women Students held 
in Plma, New York in April. This 
confeneMe is held every, two years- 

New Courses To Be Given Next 
Term; Holden, Cunningham, 
Clement To Teach Classes 
In Three Different Towns 

Good For Credit 
Night Classes In Third Term 

Chemistry, Geology, Physics 
To Be Held; Permission Of 
Deans Needed For Residents 

College work offered through ex-
tension classes and correspondence 
courses will be continued next 
term, according to J. F. MacDon-
ald, head of the extension depart-
ment Several new courses are to 
be offered and the non-resident 
enrollment of 225 of the past term 
is expected to hold Its own during 
the ensuing twelve weeks. 

New courses include the "Arche-
ology of the Southwest", which 
Dr. W. C. Holden plans to teach 
at Big Spring. "Study Direction", 
taught at Wellington by Prof. W. 
P. Clement. and an English course 
at Snyder with Dr. A. B. Cunning-
ham as instructor. 

Bible Given 
Credit Bible classes at both the 

Baptist and Methodist churches 
will continue each Sunday morn-
ing during the spring term. Prof. 
F. A. Kleinschmidt will resume his 
work in charcoal and figure draw-
ing. Night classes in third term 
physics. chemistry, and geology 
will be held in the chemistry 
building. 

Resident students may enroll for 
any extension class given locally 
with thepermission of their dean. 
Non-residents may enroll who have 
completed the prerequisites. 

WAA Plans To Send Delegate 
To Austin Conference In April 

WAA here is planning to send 
several representatives to the Ath-
letic conference of college women 
which will be held at Austin. April 
19 to 21. Members to represent Tech 
will be chosen early in the next 
term. according to Johnnye Gillter-
son, one of the WAA sponsors for 
the athletic groups in Lubbock. 

The conference will have many 
attractions for athletic women. Nat-
ional figures of the sporting world 
will speak to the women. Demon-
strations of physical education ac-
tivities will be given by experts. 

Spur Club Holds 
Business Meeting 

The Spur club held its last bus-
iness meeting of this term Febru-
ary 29. In room 214 of the Ad 
building at 7 o'clock. The new of-
ficers for the next term were elect-
ed. 

The officers are: Britain Fortes, 
president; Roy Karr, vice-president 
and chairman of the Social com-
mittee; Hope McClain, secretary. 
treasurer; Velda Crouch, reporter; 
and Fenel Albin, sergeant-at-arms. 

Retiring officers are Lanoy 
president: Rubye Rae William-

son, vice-president: Dick Perrin. 
sergeant-at-arms. Velda Crouch and 
Hope McClain were re-elected by 
acclamation. 

Out-Of-Door Classes Will Be 
Given For Women Next Term 
Freshmen women in physical adze_ 

cation will be offered out-of-door 
classes only, next term. The depart-
ment is planning to offer tennis, 
soccer, basketball, volleyball, and 
horse-back riding . 

Sophomore classes will be offered 
advanced courses in tenni s , tumb-
ling. golf, horse-back ricting and 
clogging. 

Bushy headed Everett Fair-

child. editor of La Ventana, had 
a yen to know more or less Inti-

mate details about campus 
beauties his yearbook soon will 
feature. So he asked them ques-
tions and this is what he 
learned : 

One-half had rather have a 
career than get married. Some 
want both marriage and a ca-
reer. A few admit they are sat-
isfied with the prospect of mat-
rimony. The freshman contest-
ants say college has not changed 
requirements a husband must 

Uppercla.ss girls admit 
they have altered specifications 
of an acceptable mate. 

Their hobbies are dancing, 
swimming, and poetry — three 
hobbies rather appropriate to 
beauties; -The dancing unleash-
ing flirtations charm at close 
range, the swimming making 
possible flattering COVAIMP, and 
poetry supplying the romantic 
outlet." according to La seen-
tan& editos. 

"Two little sisters form a ring 
Don't forget to break and 

swing." 
With that song, the first ball 

of Lubbock began at Mr. Will 
Slaughter's home. Two small 
rooms had been cleared for the 
dance which lasted three nights 
and two days. The orchestra, 
composed of one fiddler, sat in 
the door between the two 
rooms. Tne dance was rather 
slow at first, as it had been 
such a long time since the men 
had been around any woman 
that they were rather shy, but 
the more brazen ones got up 
sufficient courage to ask part-
ners for the first dance. 

There were nine women and 
thirty men present, and so that 
made It doubly hard on the 
women as they had to dance 
all the time, whereas the 
men would sleep in relays. As 
mon as one group of men had 

Craig Speaks 
Tuesday Night 
On Rare Metal 

Members Of Sigm

- 

a Xi Hear 
Properties of Gallium Dis- 
cussed; Subject Of Paper 
Result Of Two Years' Work 

Dr. W. M. Craig. professor of 
chemistry, spoke Tuesday night be- 
for a meeting of The Society of 
The Sigma XL national honorary 
scientific research society. The meet-
ing was held at the residence of Dr. 
R. A. Studhalten 2311 Eighteenth 
St. 

The subject of the paper was 
"Some Physical Properties of Gal-
lium". It embodied a digest of the 
research which has been carried out 
for the past two years by Mr. Wil-
son Drake under the direction of 
Dr. Craig. 

Value Accepted 
Dr. Craig worked on this problem 

for several years under the late Pro-
fessor T. W. Richards of Harvard. 
The value determined in this latter 
research is now accepted as the In- 
ternational Standard by the Com- 
mittee on Atomic Weights. 

Gallium is a rare metallic ele-
ment. and formerly sold as nigh as 
$20.000. per pound. Many uses have 
been found for It of late, and the 
price has now dropped to about one 
twentieth of its former value. 

Installation Service For 
Blue Key Members Postponed 

Installation services of the Tech 
Chamber of Commerce scheduled 
for Monday, March 6, which were to 
change it officially to the Blue Key 
fraternity have been postponed un-
til the spring term. The approach 
of examinations and late arrival of 
society literature made the change 
of date necessary. 

The Blue Key is a national col-
lege organization which functions 
as a Rotary club. It is non-socid 
and non-political, membership be-
ing based on ability and Interest in 
worthwhile campus activities. 

Jack Durham. captain of the foot-
ball team and president of the sen-
ior class last year. Is visiting friends 
at Tech this week. 'He is planning 
to enter school for the spring term . 

For the past year. Durham has 
been working at his borne near 
Hamilton. 

Dean A. H. Leidigh will tale at a 
Father and Son banquet sponsored 
by 0. T. Williams teacher of voca-
tional agriculture at Floydada high 
school, Thursday evening. March 9 

IRC Presents 
Picture Show 
Monday Night 

Toothaker Presides At Meet-
ing Of Organization; Reels 
Are Shown Describing Sit-
uation In Manchuria 

The International 

- 

Relations club 
met last Monday night In the en- 
gineering auditorium to show the 
m oving    picture, "Manchuria". 
Garland Smith introduced the sub-
ject with a talk, explaining the 
geographical position of Manchuria 
on a map of China. There were 
four reels to the show and before 
each reel. a talk was given, ex-
plaining the reel. 

After the introduction on the 
Mnem' appearance and position, 
of Manchuria. G. R. Coker ex-
plained the first reel with a talk 
on "The Historical background of 
the Manchurian Question". 

Conditions Shown 
These reels showed the indus-

trial conditions of Manchuria and 
Northern  China under Japanese 
control. From the reel Manchuria 
had progressed further under Ja-
pan than China. Rob °Hair ex-
plained the second reel with a talk 
on the question "Has Japan Any 
Legal Interests m Manchuria?" 
Hammond Austin explained the 
last two reels with a talk on the 
"Chinese Boycott". The third and 
fourth reels showed the "Re-
sources of M.churia." 

This show was shown through 
the auspices of the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace. 
This movie was taken by the Jay-
nese Government and shows the 
Japanese side of the question. 
There were about two hundred 
people present at the meeting. 
James Toothacher, president of the 
International Relations club, pre-
sided. 

Tech Students 
Win Art Prize 

Entering six pictures in the Col-
lege Art association held in New 
York this October, the Tech de-
partment of architecture has been 
notified that two contestants have 
been selected to tour the United 
States and Canada this ensuing 
year. 

Everett. Faitched's "California 
Poppies" and John P. Fosters col-
ored pencil sketch of a vase were 
the two selected. Fairchild is editor 
of this year's La Ventarna. and Fos-
ter was a graduate of Tech last year. 

"We are especially proud that 
some Tech exhibits were selected 
to make this tour." Professor F. A. 
Kleinsehmidt, head of the depart-
ment of architecture, explained 
-Schools of national rerognition 
along lines of art were our rivals 
in competition. and we are glad 
to see such a young school as Tech 
place in this contest:' 

WOOL SUITS WORN 

Students in Mrs. Edna Buster's 
clothing class Tuesday afternoon 
wore the new sifts and dresses 
which they had made during the 
first half of the term, and the class 
gave helpful criticism of the gar -
ments and accessories which the 
girls had chosen, 

Mr. Paul G. Haines director of 
vocational agriculture in the state 
department of education. Austin, is 
visiting the Tech school of agri-
culture. 

Mr. and Men. R. T. Groves, the 
latter formerly Esther Burner, both 
of whom graduated in 1927 as mem-
bers of Techa first graduating clam, 
are employed by the Lubbock pub-
lie seismic. 

Fleming Austin Is rtcelving medi-
cal treatment this week at the West 
Teem haspitaL 

Tech Students 
Attend Session 
Of SS Society 

Fred Seely, John Vickers Make 
Report To Members Of Lo-
cal Chapter; San Marcos 
State Teachers Are Hosts 

Is Annual Meet 
President H. Y. Benedict Of 

Texas University Is Main 
Speaker; Banquet Is Held; 
CIA Gets Next Meeting 

At a meeting of the Southern 
Scholarship Society on February 28. 
In room 309, ad building, Fred Seely, 
President, and John Vickers, gave a 
report on their trip to the Twelfth 
Annual Meeting of the Council 
Scholarship Societies of the South, 
held et San Marcos, Texas. 

The Nolte Scholarship Society of 
South Western State Teacher's Col-
lege were hosts to the Council. Fred 
Seely was the official representa-
tive from the Texas Tech chapter, 
and John Vickers was a represen-
tative. 

Idealism Is Theme 
"Idealism and Advancement" was 

the central theme of the conven-
tion. In answer to the chapter roll 
call each student delegate respond-
ed with brief quotations or com-
ments bearing on the life and ser-
vice of the German poet, Goethe. 

The high point of interest was the 
address, by President H. Y. Bene-
dict of the University of Texas, en-
titled, "A Few Episodes in the His-
t erY of Public Higher Education in 
Texas." Dr. Benedict got his mater-
ial for his speech from two books 
written by Dr. S. S. McKay, History 
professor at Texas Tech. These 
books are "Making the Texas Con- 
stitution of 1876", which Is the pre- 
sent constitution, and "The Texas 
Constitutional Convention of 1875." 
Both books are In the Tech Library 
and available for use. 

Bsnquet Held 
A banquet. [MB held Wednesdny 

evening after which J. M. Bledsoe of 
East Texas State Teacher's college. 
and President of the Scholarship 
Council. gave an address. 

Thursday morning, officers were 
nominated for the council this year. 
They are: president, Dr. John Lord 
of T. C. U., and vice-president, Miss 
Elsie S. JenLvnn of C. I. A. 

The College of Industrial Arts 
M ll have the 1934 meeting. 

Tech Alumni Meet 
And Discuss Needs 
The Alumni Association of Texas 

Tech held a meeting last Thursday 
at 7 o'clock in the Engineering audi-
torium for the purpose of increasing 
the Interests of the alumni in the 
college: to promote a closer ac-
quaintance of the local alumni: to 
learn more about the college and 
its future; and to hear inspirational 
and informative talks. 

At the meeting the present stetus 
of the college was discussed and res-
olutions were passed asking for all 
departments of Texas Tech to be 
left as they are at present and for 
no branches of the school to he re-
moved. These resolutions were sent 
to the state representatives for this 
purpose. 

Sock And Buskin Presents Last 
Play In Winter Term Tuesday 
The play:' The Lest Silk Hat by 

Lord Dunsany. was presented at the 
last meeting for the winter term 
of the Sock and Buskin club Tues-
day mem!ng in room 202 of the Ad-
ministration building. 

Characters in the play are Charles 
Maedgen. the rejected caller, who 
is making a bold attempt to recover 
his hat which he left at a friend's 
house, Payton Price. James Tooth-
aker, Ellis Mills. and John Grey. 

Margaret Rose Adams was the di-
rector of the play. 

TO HOLD EXHIBIT 
An exhibition of imported wood-

block prints .11 be held in the En-
gineering auentorum beginning on 
Thursday or Friday of this week 
upon arrival. The prints are to be 
for sale with prices ranging from 
25 cents to $1.5e. 

Visitor Praises 
Tech Collection 

"Tech has the only collection of 
mineral oil samples of West Texas 
Plains,—  is the statement made by 
Dr. John Adams, of the California 
company, Midland, who is studying 
the minerals of the geology depart-
ment, Dr. Adams, is a firmer Instruc-
tor of Texas A. and M. college. He 
was invited to visit the geology de-
partment here by Dr. L. T. Patton, 
Dr. R. G. Bidwell, and Dr. M. A. 
Steinbrook who attended school 
with base at the University of Iowa 
before he completed his graduate 
work at the University of Chicago. 

Mary Greathouse, now Gerome 
Sanders, is living with her husband 
at Haskell, Tex. Sanders received 
his Doctors degree In Chemistry 
from Yale, Their future home will 
Possibly be New Haven, Connecti-
cut, 

BY LOWELL DALTON 

Colonel Charles A. Davis has just 
returned from Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina. where he has been receiv-
ing instruction in manuevers for the 
motorized field artillery. 

Colonel Davis left February 20 
end returned March 3 The school 
that the colonel attended was for all 
the regimental commanders of the 
National Guard from every section 
of the country. There were 32 regi-
mental commanders represented 
from the states in the union. 

Demonstrations Given 
These men were given demonstra-

tions on the field artillery of the 
future. All 517,05 of guns were dem-
onstrated and everything proved 
that work was being done to speed 
up the field arallery as much  as 
possible. With the equipment now 
available that Will be sent here 
for the use of the battlers of Texas 
Tech military department in the 
next sixty days it will be possible to 
move a regiment of artillery at the 
rate of thirty miles an hour. This is 
a great increase in speed and the 
efficiency of the units as the pre-
sent rate of speed Is about three 
miles an hour. 

Gum Exhibited 
One of the guns demonstrated is 

an eight-inch howitzer that has a 
range of nineteen thousand yards 
and can be moved at a rate equal 
to fifty-five miles an hour. This gun 
can be set up and fired in about 
six minutes. Heretofore it took from 
six to eight hours to get a gun 01 

 this type In action, The gun and 
mount weighs fifteen Wns, and was 
one of the many guns demonstrated. 
All sizes and kinds were on exhibi-
tion and all of them have been 
proved over a period of from six to 
eighteen months. 

This will eliminate the training in 
horsemanship and more time can be 
given to the training that is of more 
importance In time of war, namely 
training on the guns. 

Debaters Leave 
For Tourney 

Miss Annah Jo Pendleton And 
Two Debate Teams Go On 
Wednesday To Durant; 
Five States Represented 

Miss Annah Jo Pendleton togeth-
er with the Texas Tech boys' and 
gals' debate team lett Wednesday 
at noon for Durant, Oklahoma. They 
are to attend the annual South-
eastern Teacher's College Debate 
Tournament which is to be today 
and Saturday. There will be about 
five states represented at the meet, 
among them. Oklahoma, Tex.. 
Kansas. Missouri, and Arkansas. 

There will be two boys' teams 
from Texas Tech. Fred Barron and 
Garland Smith composing one team, 
and Carroll Thompson and Man-
uel DeBusk the other team. The 
girl's team will be composed of Mary 
Louise Shropshire, Eleanor Sim-
mons. and Helen Settle. Miss Pen-
dleton will alternate the girl's team.  

Students Go On Field Trip 
To Johnston Ranch Saturday 

Dr. W. I. Robinson, associate pro-
fessor of geology, was In charge of 
a field trip for students m engi-
neering geology Saturday. when 
Johnston's ranch was visited. Suc-
cessive formations of the earth 
which are displayed on the canyon 
balls there, were studied from top 
to bottom. 

Pebbles were found that original-
ly came from the Rocky Mountain 
chain "It is true that these pebbles 
can be recognized as coining from 
certain ledges of the Rockies" stat-
ed Dr. Robinson. 

When newsboys yelled. -mor-
atonum," under their windows 
Thursday night, Texas Tech 
students were uncertain as to 
Its significance. But when a 
hurtled scanning of extras re-
vealed that cash was going to 
be very, very scarce for some 
time to come, • general turn-
ing-inside-out of pockets and a 
hasty inventory of bill-folds 
followed, with fearful results. 
In the whole Centaur house 
only fifteen cents In cash could 
be found. and many who had 
checks In their pockets were 
out-and-out broke. 

Boys who took their girls 
to the movies once In a blue 
moon have suddenly become 
unbelievably generous and can 
be seen at the theater with a 
different date every night, 
thanks to the I.O.U.'s accept-
ed there. HOW many- Algernon 
Rudolph MeSwindleton's have 
been signed on these promises 
to pay is not, known but the 
estimate is high. 

 

  

Colonel Charles A. Davis, head of 
the Tech military department re-
turns from attending a school for 
all regimental artillery commanders 
in the United States. The school was 
held at Fort Bragg. North Carolina. • 
Baptists To Hold 
Banquet In Spring 
Term; Plans Set  

Plans are now Ming made for the 

annual banquet which is held each 

spring for all Baptist students. May 
12 is named as the tentative date. 

A committee was appointed this 

week to begin delnite work on this 
matter. 

B. S. U. hour will be broadcast 
over station KFYO tonight from 
7:30 to 8 o'clock Also an intensive 
program will soon be under way 
preparatory to the Baptist student 
reviveaewhicaz will baled by Robert 
Fling, Texas B. S. U. president the 
last week in April. Mr. Fling is now 
in a similar meeting on the campus 
of Texas A. ea M. 

Scoutmaster Training Course 
Is Offered For Spring Term 
Education 222, a training course 

for scoutmasters, will be given dur-
ing the spring term in room 214 of 
the adminsstration building from 
7:30 be 9:30 o'clock. Two hours 
credit will be given for the course. 

A group of thirteen professors 
and scouting specialists will give 
a series of lectures. Dr. J. 0. Ells-
worth, head of the agricultural 
economics department, will be in 
Charge of the course. 

Men students only may register 
for the course. The cost of text 
books and all other material for 
the course will be covered by a fee 
of $150 which is payable at the 
time of registration. 

Engineer Works 
In Ohio Factory 

Ray Thomas. Media, graduate of 
the first Textile Engineering class 
In 1929, has a position in the tex-
tile department of the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber company. The mills 
of the Goodyear company are in 
New Bedford. Massachussets. where 
Thomas spend.' most of his time. 

Thomas had charge of the test-
ing of the fabric which covered the 
framework of the giant dirigible 
'Akron, a product of the Goodyear 
company. The fabric was tested for 
Its strength and different physical 
qualities. 

Upon completion of the Akron. 
the sister ship Macon was put un-
der construction and Thomas now 
has charge of testing the fabric for 
this ship which is nearing comple-
tion. 

Tech Livestock 
To Be Shown 
At Stock Show 

Judging Team Leaves For Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show; Are 
To Compete With Northern 
Teams 

Stock Is Shipped 
Exhibit Consists Of Cattle, 

Swine; Aggie Club Plans To 
Give Team Members Send-
Off Tomorrow Morning 

Texas Tech will be well repre-
sented In the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show to be held March 15-
21. This week marks the depar-
ture of the Judging teams and of 
the livestock exhibits for Fort 
Worth. 

The livestock judging team, 
coached by Ray C. Mowery, asso-
ciate professor of animal husband-
ry. will compete Saturday against 
judging teams repre(entsns col-
leges of Nebraska, Oklahoma and 
Texas. The team judging dairy 
cattle, coached by Dr. F. G. Har-
baugh, assistant professor of ani-
mal husbandry, will judge Mon-
day. 

Workouts End 
Final workouts for the livestock 

judging team were held last Sat-
urday. Tuesday the dairy' cattle 
group practiced on the Jersey 
herd of the Terria Blanca Farms 
at Canyon, Texas. 

By observing the exhibits wine 
fling official places. the teams pre-
pare themselves for the contest 
next fall. 

Members of the livestock judg-
ing team are, Jack Downs, Odis 
Holly. T. L. Leach, Wm. Grettere, 
E.R. Steen and Ernest Barton, 
alternate. H. Elder, H. Howell, 
Odis Holly, and J. D. Strickland 
compose the dairy cattle judging 
team. 

Send-Off Planned 
- Tomorrow morning 	746 
o'clock the Agriculture club pans 
to give the judging teams and 
their coaches a send-off from the 
twenty-four hundred block on 
Bros way. Everyone is requested 
to de there. 

Beef rattle a ere shoved and 
pushed up the loading platform 
into an automobile box car Thurs-
day afternoon in preparation for 
theirjourney east. Fifteen beef 
steers make up the exhibit—three 
Short Horns. six Aberdeen Angus 
and six Herefords. W. H. Rogers, 
herdsman, and his assistant, W. T. 
McKinney, gradual! of '32, will 
accompany the exhibit to the Fat 
Stock show. 

This group of cattle, with one 
exception, is to be judged Monday 
for the first time at the Fat 
Stock show, Last fall this same 
exhibit represented Tech at the 
State Fair at Dallas. Texas. 

Hogs Shipped Today 
Today the Texas Tech hog ex-

hibit is being sent to Fort Worth. 
B. O'Dell, swine herdsman. Is to 
accompany and feed the hogs. 

Dame. Poland China ties Hart 
shires make up the 
tries are both single a, 
They are classllied In beis  
die and heavy weights. With ,  the 
Hampshire group. two litters of 
pigs are to be included. 

Mr. W. L. Stange!, head of the 
animal husbandry department, is 
sponsoring the beef cattle exhibit. 
The hog entries are presented by 
Ray C. Mowery. 

Textiles Weave 
Summer Suiting 

From wool raised on the Tech col-
lege farms. textile students are 
a-eaving a plain. white. summer golf 
suit of wool twisted with rayon. 

The wool was scoured, corded and 
spun last year. by means of

w 
 a 

twisting machine, the rayon an 
talsted into the wool. 

Because of Inadequate parts for 
the power driven loom, the students 
are having to weave the wool by 
hand loom. The power loom was 
Stripped to a simple hand loom 
which weaves at the rate of about 
one yard an hour. Interruptions 
caused by unaccustomed operation 
of the hand loom makes progress 
much slower. 

Some of the students are weaving 
enough material to make summer 
gull knitaers. 

New Student Directory Goes 
On Sale; To Be Supplemented 

A new student directory, con-
taming the usual information 
about students and the faculty, 
was issued Monday and Is on sale 
at the bookstore for 25c A sup-
plement to be issued next term 
Ilsting the navies and classifica-
tion of all new students. will be 
given free to everyone who pur-
chases a directory now. 

This term's directory is mimeo-
graphed insteed of printed as for-
merly. for purposes rf econome, 
and contains no advertising. 

Lucy Gregory, who lives ao Thir -
teenth street. Lubbock. has been 
employed by the Amarillo public 
schools since her graduation In 
1929, 

Fairchild Learns Beauty Secrets 
it 	lc 	 -8 	ir 

La Ventana's Fair Ones Seek Sex Equality Except At Box 
Office; Tsk! Tsk! Only Seven Of Them Can Rick Rack 

Their favorite sports are tennis 

horseback riding, and "hose-

back" riding. Three-fourths be-
long to social clubs. All believe 

in equably of the sexes (except 
at the boxofficea Only seven 
("What a pity , ' says Fairchild.) 
can rick rack. Favorite super-
stitions are black cats and Fri-
day the 13th. Bing Crosby and 
Cab Celloaay are favorite 
crooners, Norma Shearer and 
Greta Garbo favorite actresses. 

Average height of the beau-
lies is five feet four inches: 
average weight 117 pounds. 
Brown eyes predominate, blue 
eyes are second: While grey eyes, 
green eyes and even red eyes 
("She had been crying, I guess," 
the editor hazards .I are repry 
sented. 

One-half of those questioned 
leave jig-sew and crone word 
puzzles unfinished. The major-
ity of the beauties are fresh-
men. proving—well, what does it 
Prove? 

danced their time. they would 
wake up another group, and 
thus they rotated. 

It seems that men always 
have the best of the women, 
even in the Pioneer days. How-
ever the women danced with 
minimum exertion, as the men 
swung them so lustily that lit-
tle effort was required on 
their part, however before the 
end of the third morning their 
feet got a little tired and sore. 
Whiskey was quite evident 
among the men, but none of 
them got drunk. although they 
felt pretty good. 

The most popular dances 
were quadrilles, waltzes, schot-
tisches, and polkas. In those 
days one had to keep your 
mind well alert, because the 
slightest discrepancy on the 
part of one dancer would 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Parlor Dates Are Revived As Penniless Swains Continue To 
Court Despite Banking Holidays 

Moratorium Surprises Students! 

E I e etric light companies, 
however, are expected to are 
the only silver lining as par-
lor dates are becoming more 
popular than ever. Tangible 
results are only too apparent 
at the college bookstore where 
business has fallen off 50 per 
cent, according to Connor Cole. 
manager. 

But in (mite of the inconven-
iences suffered, on the whole 
the student body is bearing up 
well and seems to treat the 
entire affair calmly. Some boys 
even met classes with their 
trouser pockets turned inside 
out. ana a movement was on 
foot to encourage all men stu-
dents to appear on the campus 
this way. 

Many stories are told at the 
expense of both faculty mem-
bers and studeuts. It is mild 
that a geology professor and 
wile were all dressed up to go 
to the theater the other night 

Continued on Page 31 
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Extension To 
Give Work In 

Spring Term 

Prexy's 
Paragraphs 

BY BRADFORD KNAPP 

One of the serious matters be-
ing discussed by the Legislature is 
a change in the fee schedule of 
Mate institutions. One constantly 
hears the expression that the State 
does not owe any one an edu-
cation. Education Is not what you 
owe • citizen—education is some-
thing that the State promotes In 
the interest of Its own welfare. 

On the front of the main 
building of this institution Is 
inscribed this quotation from 
Mirabeau R Lamle: "A culti-
vated blind is the guardian of 
democracy. It is the only dic-
tator that freemen acknowl-
edge. the only security that 
freemen desire." The Consti-
tution of the State of Texas 

• and its Declaration of Inde-
pendence from Mexico both 
gave utterance to the need of 
education and enlightenment 
as a means of preserving our 
liberties: "Unless a people are 
educated and enlightened, It is 
idle to expect the continuance 
of civil liberty, or the rapa-
city f or self-government" 
Some must be educate f beyond 
the common schools. An intel-
ligent. enlightened and highly 
trained leadership is Just as 
necessary to the prevention of 
the State as It Is primarily 
necessary that all of the peo-
ple should receive a reasonable 
common school education. As 
common school education, we 
might Include the levels of ed-
ucation up through the high 
school. 
In my readings on this subject 

f find that even one of the must 
outspoken organizations in favor 
of obtaining a part of the expen , 

 see of higher education from fees 
charged to students. recognizes 
that while such fees are justifi-
able they should be kept as low as 
pcasible. "The function of the 
Unlvereity is to train youth to 
render those special services which 
society needs." If Texas is to make 
a change, surely that change ought 
to be within reason. At this par-
ticular time it ought to consider 
the trementiotia Iran:tuts reining 
upon evert one and the increasing 
difficulty at such a time as this 
of students supporting themselves 
in college. 

Society needs the keen, fine, 
intellectual minds of the poor 
as well as those of the rich. 
Too drastic an increase in fees 
would result in an injury to 
higher education in Texas. It 
Is conceivable that a modest 
increase could be take care 
of without serious harm. It is 
perfectly apparent that stu-
dents coming from outside of 
the State ought to have to pay 
for the privilege of attending 
higher institutions of learning 
In Texas. 
No one should be too seriously 

apprehensive regarding the pres-
ent bank holidays. It may not be. 
and probably is not, an unmixed 
evil. It will entail some hard-
ships for the time being. but I am 
not sore but that it may be the 
beginning of cooperative effort and 
the inauguration of a change in 
our times. Students during this 
period should take extreme care 
to safe-guard their expenditures 
and especially the spending of 
cash. Those of you who are de-
pendent upon your own resources 
will realize this fully. Those who 
are being supported by their par-
ents. and who are in the habit of 
receiving checks regularly. ought 
to immediately tighten up and 
!Mend lust as little as you can to 
safe-guard cash due from home. 
Parents may be finding difficulty 
in getting hold of cash money to 
send you with which to meet your 
obligations. I urge you very ear-
nestly to cooperate with them in 
this emergency. I feel confident 
that the entire matter may be 
straightened up so that all of us 
may proceed with the reasonable 
and necessary things of life with-
in a very short time. 

At least four speeches of 
engineering students at the 
Engineering Banquet ought to 
be highly complimented. They 
were clever. entertaining and I 
think they made a great hie 
Certainly, the engineers' raised 
their batting average as pub-
lic speakers very materialin 
In the February 25. edition of 

One Fiddler Plays For Three Day 
Dance Away Back In Pioneer Times 

As Merrymakers Enjoy Old Dances 
Nine Women And Thirty Men Attend First Dance Ever Held In 

Lubbock County; Men Sleep In Relays But Ladies 
Are Forced To Dance Steadily At Ball 



DISCOUNT FOR CASH 
AND CARRY 

20% 

WHEN YOU RAVE ABOUT YOUR 
FAVORITE SHIRTS 

Buttons missing, collars and cuffs frayed—it's 
enough to fray the temper of most Collegians. Send 
them to us and we will do the rest. 
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Mysterious 
Mike Moses 
Around 
Well fellers, this is station M. I 

K E still broadcasting, with 
MIKE and his chief assistan 
MOSES doing the announc•ng 
However, It seems as though 00FIE 
ABRAHAM and his EASY ACES 
did not get over so hot last week. 
Ole MIKE In sure that it wasn't 
anything else that made most of 
you throw your TOREADORS down 
and utter signs of disgust. Or per-
haps It was the bits of LATIN and 
FRENCH that did not please you? 
Some of the fellers said that you 
could not comprehend all of thy 
bits of WHAT NODS and tint most 
of it went ever your heads, OR TO 
YOUR HEADS as the case might 
hr. But today LADIES AND GEN-
TLEMEN cur program will be 
slightly different than that of last 
week, and we snicerely hope that 
you will enjoy every minute of it, 
even though your foot might be 
stepped upon. The program will 
consist of Interviewing the NO-
TABLES of the campus as to their 
SUCCESS and HOW. WHEN, and 
WHERE. Here is MOSES who will 
Interview MR. W. A. STEVENS for 
you. Well. MR. STEVENS, we are 
very glad to have you as one of our 
guests today, arld'I hope that you 
will tell us exactly the secret of 
your success. FIRST let me ask you 
what names the Initials W. A. 

by the United States Civil Service, 
now resider at Cairo. Illinois. 

Veda Mae Garrison, wno is now 
Mrs. James E. Mann, lives at Las 
Cruces, New Mexico. She was a 
member of the 1929 class. 

Faye Oeorge, who is now Mrs. 
Clarence Wiginton. lives in Lub-
bock, where her husband Is em-
ployed by Hemphill-Wells Co., a 
Lubbock department store. 

J. T. Gist, who received his B. S. 
In geological engineering in June, 
1929, is now geoloinst for Phillips 
Petroleum Company, He is located 
at Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

Palmer Glazner. 1930 business ad-
ministration graduate. Is now book-
keeper for Davis and Humphries. 
local wholesale grocers. 

Dorothy Gleason who graduated 
In 1931. Ls now dietitian for a hos-
pital in Austin, Texas. She was a 
home economics graduate. 

mean?. Well, MOSES, the R. A. 
to most psuple means only W. A., 
but to my CLOSE and GOOD 
friends it means WILLMAR ALLI-
SON. Now about your social tare, Is 
It true that you belong to the 
STAG BRIDGE CLUB, WILLMAR 
ALLISON' Yes sir, and I can AC-
COUNT for it by saying, that I did 
not and have not gone with any 
glrl of BILL COLLINS' OR MIL-
TON WEST. Do you belong to any 
of the SOCIAL CLUBS, WILL? 
Well now MOSES OLE BOY, lets 
forget about that and go get a 
CONEY ISLAND. Bye folks. Well, 
ladies and gentlemen, it seems as 
though my assistant has somewhat 
of that complex too, and left me 
with a very nice young lady to in-
terview, none other than MISS 
MELBA WATSON. Now MISS 
WATSON, how did it happen that 
you were president of the SAN 
SOUCI CLUB? MR. MIKE It was 
by not listening to anything any of 
them said, letting them cry on my 
shoulder, and by eating my SPIN-
ACH every day. Is it true MELBA 
that your picture will appear on 
every other page of the LA BAN-
ANTA this year? Well now MIKE 
let's not get OUR WISHES AND 
FACTS MIXED. Just one more 
question MISS WATSON. is It true 
that the SAN 8OUCIS and the LAS 
CHAPARRITAS are going to 
MERGE. Yes, we are forced to be-
cause of the strong KO SHARI 
CLUB. They even were allowed to 
have a DANCE the night of the 
ENGINEERING SOCIETY BAN-
QUET, when we couldn't even have 
a TEA. Here is MOSES back now. 
and with him is none other than 
MR. MILTON MOFFETT. MOF-
FETT, one of our STAR ATH-
LETES has consented to be inter-
viewed, however. In doing so he has 
become a PROFESSIONAL, because 
we had to PAY Sus BHA, AT RIB-
SUES before he could be in town. 
But here he Is now and we will go 
on with the questions. SPEEDY to 
what do you attribute your success 

4 Special Service 

For Tech Co-Eds 

Co-Ed 
Beauty Shop 

1115 Avenue K 
East Of Hotel Lubbock 

Phone 331 

Flowers for all occasions— 
Corsages Our 

Specialty 

TECH'S FAVORITE 
FLORIST 

Phone 221 

Hilton Hotel 

able to COPE WITH any remark 
the FROSH SPEAKER WOFFORES 
WILLIAMS might utter. You know 
he spoke no FAST that he had to 
wear GOGGLES, but I only GOG-
GLED my THROAT. Thls is OLE 
MIKE again peoples and our time 
Is about up, so MOSES and I want 
to send our regards to all of the 
fellows In school who are HATCH-
ING. 

MIKE. 

TECH DRUG 
'The Friendly Store" 

Phone 178 	College Avenue 

1.17, PUN TO R 1001ED 
MORE PUN TO 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye. Ear, Noee and Throat 

Dr. NI C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
De J. r. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Olan Key 
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X Ray and Laboratory 

C 	Rant 	J. R. Felton 
Supertn tenden t 	B inss Mgr 

A chartered trateheg school for 
nurses Ls c.codur.tem in connec-
tion with the samianure 

Alumni 
News  

Blanche Fenn, who graduated in 
931, is now relief teacher in tit 

public schools of Lubbock. She now 
lens her name Mrs. Blanche Greet , 
ince graduating from Tech. 

L. G. Farrar, who graduated in 
921, is now superintendent of 

schools at Wellington, Texas. He was 
an education major. 

E. B. Ttnehet In teaching school 
in the city of Amarillo, his home 
town. 

A. D. Fisher, graduate of 1931. is 
living at his home at Longview, 
Texas. 

Fay Foote, graduate of 1931. Is 
teaching reboot at Sudan. 

Ruth Forbis, graduate of 1928, af-
ter majoring In speech, and later 
taking her M. A. in education in 
1.31. sow hues Js Lubbock, where 
her husband is manager of a local 
gin. She now signs her name Cook 
instead of Forbis. 

Lottie Mae Ford, graduate of 1931 
Is now teaching school In Groom. 
Texas . 

Dumas High school Is the employ-
er of Ruth Rosana Ford, where she 
Is teaching home economies. She 
graduated from Tech in 1930. 

Addle Belle Fort. who graduated 

$ 1 .00 
Shop 

Cleaning 	  51 .00 
Main Springs 	  SI 00 
Jewels 	  51.00 
Stems 	  $1.00 
staff 	  $1.00 
Crystals, odd shapes 	 73e 
Crystals, round 	  20c 
Crystals, unbreakable 	 81.00 

All Work Guaranteed 

Jackson 
Drug 

1610 	 Phone 
Broadway 	 1880 

as a FOOTFALL PLAYER AND 
QUARTERBACK? Mike. I would 
say first. that it is doe to my 
CAREFUL A N D HABITUAL 
TRAINING, next to the way I co-
operated with COACH CAWTHON, 
and last to my fine AMBITIONS. 
INSPIRATIONS AND IDEALS. 
TRUNK YOU. Well here is MOSES 
again and he has a very Interesting 
letter that was received by EVER-
ETT FAIRCHILD, editor of the 
LA BANANTA, from RUSELL T. 
PATTERSON, artist, who will pick 
the girls for this year's beauty :sec-
tion Take It MOSES. MY RADIO 
AUDIENCE, I will read Only the 
body of this letter, here Ink I will 
he very  glad to be the JUDGE Of 
YOUR BEAUTY section for this 
years LA BANANTA If you will 
mall the PICTURES AT ONCY.. 
Yesterday I rrreh ed some from 
Your office, but upon opening ,hero 
I found that you had made a SER-
IOUS MISTAKE and had sent your 
GRIND SECTION. I might add 
that you are wen REPRESENTED 
for a very good section there, Again 
may I say that I am waiting for the 
BEAUTY PICTURES and hope 
that they will be as good in pro-
portion as those of the OR/ND. 
Now we have an UP and COMING 
ENGINEER, MR, CLIFTON 
CRAWFORD, to question. First Mr. 
CRAWFORD, how can you explain 
your being chosen as CLASS 
SPEAKER for the SOPHS at the 
BANQUET? Well MIKE that Is 
easy. You remember last year how I 
carried out MARGARET CARROLL 
ROBERTSON? Well, that warrants 
the SUPPORT of every ENGINEER 
and elect the firm of CYNEIL AND 
CHAMBERLAND, POLITICIANS. 
were back'ng my opponent. Also my 
classmates thought that I would be 
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PHI BETA KAPPA 
Phi Beta Kappa, organized in 1776 at William and 

Mary college, is an honor organization toward which 
Tech should aim. The local Southern Scholarship So-
ciety is to be commended for its service in raising 
scholastic standards, but it is limited because it was or-
ganized for under-graduate membership only. Phi Beta 
Kappa admits juniors, seniors, graduate students, and 
honorary members who, in addition to high rank in stud-
ies, have exhibited wide interest In things intellectual, 
and are regarded hghly for moral rad cultural qualities. 

The presence of such a chapter in this college would 
encourage non-honor students to make better grades. It 
would give the members a feeling of pride and achieve-
ment. Greatest of all, the age and eminence of Phi Beta 
Kappa would give Tech scholastic prestige, since the only 
other Texas schools holding membership are Texas Uni-
versity and Rice Institute. 

Gaining a chapter is, of coume, a long and difficult 
job. It took Texas university 22 years to get its appli-
cation accepted. The difficulty in getting a charter 
makes it doubly valuable. Tech has been trying, through 
the present honor society, for two or three years, to 
get a chapter, and should continue to do so. Desirable 
ends exact painstaking means. 

A football player, an All-American halfback acclaim-
ed as one of the stars of the past decade, said "ten years 
from now the thing that I will cherish mostly is not my 
athletic record but the fact that I was fortunate enough 
to make the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity." Football recog-
nition fades, there is someone else in the spotlight and a 
player is soon forgotten. 

To have a Phi Beta Kappa fraternity at Texas Tech 
would raise the scholastic standards and put it on a bas-
is not only with the schools in Texas but in time will 
eventually lead to place it on par with any school in the 
South. 

For a student to 'wink toward the requiria El average 
in his four years of college work is a difficult task, 
reached only by the minority of the students, but if he 
succeeds he has reached the real objective of his college 
work, the highest honor that may be bestowed upon him. 

Texas Tech is a leading college in Texas. There is no 
reason why it cannot become affiliated with the other 
Colleges and Universities in obtaining a charter of the 
Phi Betz Kappa fraternity. The students who fail to 
make the required grades to belong to the fraternity 
will at least have the chance and satisfaction of trying. 
	TT 	 

GRADUATE RECOGNITION 
Graduate students number fifty-three in Texas Tech. 

For this group of people, there is no organization nor 
recognition on the campus. The alumni has its associa-
tion, the student body has its various organizations but 
the graduate students are disregarded. 

In such a body of people with the achievements that 
they have attained. there is bound to be people of sim- 

BIRTHDAYS 
—It's all a matter of viewpoint, Birthdays are 
milestones or millstones, according to age, 
temperament, and mental reaction to the in-
evitable. More lies are told because of Birth-
days than any other innocent circumstances of 
life. People who ordinarily wouldn't think of 
telling a falsehood knock down their age with-
out turning a dyed hair. 

—For centuries the fight has gone on. Women, 
and men too, dip their fingers in the rouge-pot 
in a continual battle against the years. Artifice 
has come into her kingdom and few there are 
today who look askance at skillful efforts to 
escape the outrageous persecution of time. But 
those who mix a bit of philosophy with their 
pigments and pomades learn that each age 
has its compensation and they grow to accept 
the years with becoming grace. 

—Regardless of the viewpoint, anybody's birth-
day is to him an important anniversary and 
the recognition of this event conveyed by a 
beautiful and appropriate card, is a friendly 
gesture that adds happiness to the years. To 
hearts thus warmed with expressions of friend-
ship, time leaves its traces with a reluctant 
hand. 

We carry a wide assortment of Birthda 
Cards—humorous and otherwise. 

VOOKITON  

■■. 

ilar interests, and there should he some means whereby 
they could be brought together. 

The graduates might organize on the same pattern 
of the under-graduate classes. They might be organized 
a litle more formally but however they organize, there 
is a definite need for such a body. Their need for a rep-
resentative .on the student body council is as outstand-
ing as that of the classes and clubs. 

Such an organization would segregate a group of 
people upon whom there is no definite check. It would 
also make available an association to promote the inter-
ests of the school. Thus it would be a valuable help, not 
only to the graduate students themselves, but to the col-
lege as a whole. 

Why not give the graduate students the recognition 
which they deserve? 
	TT 	 

ARTIST COURSE 
The reception given an Artist Course recital recently 

by students should be "viewed with alarm" by every one 
who believes that college ought to develop both apprecia-
tion and tolerance. Apparently the tastes of the average 
student can be adequately satisfied by the local picture 
houses. 

The primary aim of a college is to teach students how 
to live. A second aim is to develop the cultural aspects of 
the student's outlook. In home and high school, as usual 
thing, he is given a straight bread-and-butter diet of facts 
and advice. College attempts to add a little marmalade by 
showing him the pleasures to be gained from reading well-
written books, seeing well-acted plays, and listening to 
well-played music. The student who refuses to show or de-
velop any esthetic appreciation is defeating his own pur-
poses. 

To leap from movie thrillers to tenors is perhaps up-
setting. But a gradual orientation of the student to things 
cultural should train him to understand and even enjoy 
what he now rejects. Drama and instrumental music are 
more agreeable to the untrained audience. Such numbers, 
being a little closer to the student level, could be first pre-
sented, then better types of entertainment would gratify 
faculty members and students alike 

In 1930. Is now employed by the 
Seminole High school. 

Homer Franklin is another grad-
uate of Tech who is a school super-
intendent. He directs the destines 
of ROpesvine High school. 

H. C. Hervey is now employed by 
Tennessee Dairies Manufacturing 
company of Dallas. his wife will be 
remembered as Miss Lois Gable. 
Both of them graduated from Tech 
in 1930, Hervey taking his I. A. and 
Mrs. Hervey her B. A. 

Mary Francis Gale who graduated 
in 1931, now lives at her home on 
Tenth street in Lubbock. 

W. 8. Galloway, who is employed 

ILLUSION: 
The Oriental girl reclines on a sheet of plate 
glass 'imported by two slaves. The magician 
waves a white sheet in front of the pretty 
maiden ...pronounces a few magic words ... 
Presto! She has dimppeored in thin air. 

EXPLANATION: 
"Disappearing" acts are among the most papa. 
Jar in the repertory of the magician. Dogs, 
horses, girls, whole rooms disappear—whisked 
into wings, dropped through trapdoors, hidden 
by mirrors. But this "disappearance" is a his 
digerent.One of the"slaves" is a hollow dummy. 
When the magician holds up the sheet the lithe 
little lady disappears completely—into the con-
venient figure of the dummy. 

There is also a trick of cigarette adver-
tising, whereby a few magic words are 
used to create the illusion of "Coolness." 

EXPLANATION: Coolness is determined 
by the speed of burning. Fresh cigarettes, 
retaining their full moisture, burn more 
slowly... smoke cooler. Parched, dry ciga-
rettes burn fast.They taste hot. This makes 
the method of wrapping very important. 

Improperly wrapped cigarettes begin to 
dry out as soon as packed. 

Camels are cooler because they come 
in the famous Humidor Pack of welded, 
three-ply, MOISTURE-PROOF cello. 
phone ...and because they contain better • 
tobaccos. 

A cigarette that is fresh, full of natural 
moisture, and blended from choice, ripe 

tobaccos tastes cooler than one that is 
harsh and acrid. For coolness, choose 
a fresh cigarette, made from costlier 
tobaccos. 

mar  Is Is a fact, well known by 
leaf tobacco experts, that 

Camels are made from finer, 
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than 
any other popular brand. 

Try Camels ...give your taste a chance 
to sense the difference. You'll appreci- 
ate id 

NO TRICKS 
..JUST COSTLIER 

TOBACCOS 
IN Is MATCHLESS BLEND 



Left, plaid taffeta blouse and scarf with rough crepe suit; center, soft gold chstdoniu dress. right. gasp 
and yellow ro ugh crepe frock. 

The draped neckline blossoms out 
In the spring mth the flowers as If 
It had been blooming all winter. A 
new note is inserted, however, in 
that the effect must be crisp, 
whether It be sheer, or of a hostler 
type. 

Plaid taffeta, a new favorite—or 
an old one revived—makes the bo-
dice and scarf on a cape suit of 
navy rough crepe, at the left. The 
draped girdle matches the neck 
treatment. The upturned brim of 
the hat reveals the wearer's face 
and curls. 

Dull chardonize in a soft gold tone 
fashions the formal dress for re-
sort wear, center. A pleating around 
the armhole, in lieu of sleeves, gives 
a broad shouldered effect. A draped 
neckline and pin tucks add further 
Interest to the blouse. 

Gray and yellow is a color combi-
nation that is strictly up to date. It 
is fashioned of rough crepe. The 
baa.c material o gray with the stripe 
le yellow. and the scarf is lined with 
yellow tafiria. The hat is deeper at 
the back, with (lower decoration un-
der the brim and a taffeta quill 
trimming the crown. 

Prexy's Paragraphs 
(Continued From Page One) 

the Literary Digest, on page 17, is 
a very InetrestIng article on "The 
First Moral Utterance". The article 
Is regrading the work of Dr. James 
H. Breasted, famous archeologist. 
It is an important contribution to 
the thinking of our present rime. 
In the Forum for February is an 
article by Dr. Hibben, former pres-
ident of Princeton, who empha-
sizes the value of character In our 
day and time. In every period of 
distress am find men turning to 
these vey Important values which 
are not to be measured in tents of 
Money. 

In the past week, events in 
the history of America have 
happened rapidly. We are liv-
ing in the midst of historical 
tunes. In after years these days 
will be worthy of remember-
ing. Part of your education 
ought to be the task of keep-
ing up with the times—know 
ing what is happening. I have 
w on dered sometimes if it 

was flat broke. Did my face 
turn red?" 

But the best Joke of all is 
told about the father whu 
wired his son at Texas Tech 
to "send all avalleble cash 
home as soon as possible." 

S[i 
AS LOW AS 

.95 
3-PIECE SUITS 

Featuring Kahn Bros. And 

INTERNATIONAL 
TAILORING LINES 

We can satisfy you regardless 
of the Style, Fashion, Pattern 
or price. 

We will trade for your old 
Suit. 

College Tailors 
We Deliver 

1109 College Ave. Phone 1696 

Cowl And Scarf Neckline Liked 
4 4r 

Draped Collar 
4 +3 # 4 # 4 # # * * 

Is Favored In Spring Styles But It Must Be Crisp, 
Be It Sheer Or Heavy Material 

Lessons in poise and balance 
for girls. and instruction in rhy-
thm and the fox-trot for boys 
were features of the daneMg 
class this week which is being 
sponsored by the home econom-
ics club. Twenty-eight Agatha and 
Home us are pupils in the class, 
which is being taught by Lewis 
Walker, local dancing teacher. 

Mr. Walloer plans to teach Da 
boys fundamentals of the fox-
trot, shuffle, and waltz and how 
to compose various and original 
combinations. During the course 
of the instruction he intends to 
stress especially graceful ap-
pearance on the dance floor, for 
he feels that nothing is to vital 
to smart dancing as correct and 
easy carriage. In his opinion, 
some of those who lead or fol 
low best look the moat awkward 
on the floor. The greatest fault 
to be found in the dancing of 
Tech students is their position, 
he believes. 

"The trend in modern !- 811- 
room dancing is toward steps 
which are difficult, but which, 
when properly executed appear 
simple," Mr. Walker status Not 
alone for this reason, trick or 
show-off dancing In public is In 
bad taste, he said, and added 
that the cheek-to-cheek dancing 
practiced by so many college 
students M considered neither 
correct nor good taste. though 
custom in certain localities per-
mits it. 

Asked what a student can do 
to make himself or herself pop-
ular at a ball, Mr. Walker sub-
mitted a few "don'ts:" 

"Don't clutch your partner's 
hand as though it belonged to a 
long-lost friend; a death grip Is 
not necessary. Don't just back a 
girl around the room; this isn't 
dancing. Don't hold your part-
ners hand above your head; if 

would not be wise for this in-
situation to have a one-hour a 
week course in current events, 
presented possibly by different 
members of the faculty, in 
which there would be brief 
presentations of the current 
things of importance happen-
ing Is this country and in the 
world. 

Eat With J. B. Waffle Shop 
By The Week For 

$1.50 
COME AND SEE 

OUR PLAN IS DIFFERENT 
TO ANY OTHER 

J. B. Waffle Shop 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Melba Watson Is Honoree At 	blades, and the ones they had 
had long since seen their best 

Sans Souci Bridge Party 	days. The dandy of the dance 
Miss Melba Watson, retiring erns- 	had a white shirt that was tr- 

ident of Sans Souci club. was the 	tually ironed! Will Slaughter 
honoree at a bridge party given In 	had gotten ready for the mee- 
t!e club house, 2401 Broadway 	ry makers in grand style. 
Saturday evening. Club members There was barbecued beef, 
and their dates were in attendance. 	boiled hems, roasted wild tur- 

Officers for the ensuing year were 	keys, and venison, while Mrs. 
elected last Wednesday evening at 	Slaughter had made several 
the club house and Ml's Sue Dela- 	gallons of jelly. stacks of fresh 
Fosse was received as a member, 	plea, and a tubful of dough- 
New officers are Miss Rosemary Let- 	nuts. 
,erton. president, Miss John Anna 	The crowning glory of her 
Boyd, vice-president, Miss Frances cook I ng was some cakes. 
Snyder, secretary-treasurer; and 	which was the first that many 
Miss Mary Len Bardwell, reporter. 	of the men had seen since they 

Those attending the party were 	had left their Eastern homes. 
Misses Eleanor Halbert. Wardwell, The coffee was kept steaming 
Dorothy Dobbins. Evelyn Price, Del- 	from the time the dance start- 
a fosse. Watson, IsavertOn. Snyder, 	ed until three days later when 
Helen Barstow, Coleta Baker, Ruth 	the merrymakers left. 
Heard, Lois Watson, Fay Brown, 	After the dance the cowboys 
Poterta Myrick, Mary Wilbanks, saddled their horses and start-
trim Smith, Ann Lou Bennett, and ed back to camp. not to sleep, 
Christine Bundy. Messrs W. A. 	but to work until dark, and it 
Stephen, John Jordan, Matt Hitch- was long after dark before 
cock, Martin Collin, Mile Patera- 	they hit their seugans. 
bend, Bob Crawford. Fenner Tubbs, 
Linasey Austin, Mike Crenshaw, 
George Newton, Frank Wright. 
Charles Maedgen. James Henley, E. 
G. pharr. Calvin Hariewood, Truett 
Brooks, Roger Kure and sem 
Spacek. 

Officers Are Elected For 
Las Chaparritas Club 

In a business meeting of Las 
Chaparrhas club last Wednesday 
evening. Miss Ruth Hutchinson was 
elected president to succeed Miss 
Jean Shelley Jennings, the acting 
president. 

Other new officers are Miss Paul-
me Yeager, vice-president; Miss I 

Moratorium 
(Continued from Page One) 

when they discovered there 
was no cash in the house and 
no place to get a check cash-
ed. So they spent the evening 
at home, "all dreaded up and 
no place to go". One yottng 
Romeo tells a like experience 
In these words, "Boy. oh boy! 
I had a date last night to go 
to the squawkles. I got niy 
girt and started out. SU:meow 
at several places. I found I 
couldnet cash a check and I 

Shirts Finished 10e 
Rough Dry, Per Lb. 5e 

15.% Div:Av.:TA far  OA  anri  C9 try 
Jesse Bumpass Laundry 

PHONE 225 

1616 Ave. F. In Rear Of House 
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Annual Engineering Society Banquet Features Campus Social Affairs 

you must show that you belong 

to the strap-hanger's brigade. 
wear a button. Don't look so 
helpless, smile it could be 
worse. Don't cluck in time to the 
music with some Idea of indicat-
ing that the music is "perfectly 
grand". Don't hum or whistle. 
Don't say. "You bet" when a boy 
thanks you for a dance; tell him 
you enjoyed It. loo. To lent I tare 
with your partner's dancing is 
the best way of adverttsing that 
you are a beginner. Don't just 
fight It out.... dance!" 

Arthur Murray, owner of a fa-
mous New York dancing school 
for society bag said. "The secret 
of popularity whether in danc-
ing, bridge, or athletics may be 

Knapp Discusses Proposals Of 
Texas Legislature To Remove 
Technical Work From College 

Brandt Acts As Toastmaster TEuirenie south. secretary-treasurer; 
and Ka Ann Dohoncy. parliame, 

For Affair; 	Classes Are tartan. 

Represented By Speakers;  
Orchestra Plays 	 Ko-Shari Entertains With 

The annual banquet given by 
the Tech engineering society was 
the main feature of the social ac-
tivities on Tech campus for the 
past week-end. In addition to the 
banquet, two social clubs held their 
annual elections and formally an-
nounced their new off leers. These 
events In addition to an Informal 
dance. tea, and dinner were the 
high lights of the tut social week 	39ec 	Nests were Misses Rose 

Mary Duff. Hannon' Shadie. Sian- foe the winter term. 
ch. ChannIng, ROW Marie Turner, Conforming to the traditions a 
Adams, Theresa Lokev Ernestine 
Rector, Mary Frances Sell, and Lu-
cille Hunt. 

Club members present were Miss-
es nizabeth Dryden. Avarbelle Boyd, 
Katie Walker, Charlotte Lindsey, 
Beth Gorham. Ruth Mildred Re-
hander, Kathleen Jennings. Lorene 
Childers, Rouble Triplitt, Mary 
Frances &enter, Mitts Dorothy Ry-
lender. co-sponsor. Mrs. Holden la 
the other sponsor of the club. 

Pledges Are Hosts At Pig Roast 
For Centaurs Saturday 

Pledges were hosts to active and 
alumni members of the Centaur 
club Saturday evening with a pig 
roast In the home of Charles and 
Billy Crenshaw, 1901 29th street. 

Hosts were Don Blue. John Gray, 
Van Hinds. George Newsom, John 
G. Reid, Wallace Sanders, 0. R. 
Seaman, Jr., Dell Smith, Morris 
Burchfield, and Charles and Billy 
Crenshaw. 

Alumni attending were Jimmie 
Whitesides, Gordon Dickinson, Bill 
Sewell of Sutton, and Kenneth 
Leftwich. 

Active member, of the club who 
were present were Lonnie Lang-
ston, Jack Mickle, Hugh Hunter. 
Richard Hoffman. Charles Maed-
gen, Jack Beyhan. Dick Carter. 
John Li Cook, Claude Goldsmith. 
Calvin Harlewood, James Henley. 
Billy Lane, Virgil Rowland. T. Q. 
Scott. Joe Taylor. Bob Taylor, E. 
CS Pharr, Truett Brooks, and Tom 
Hutchinaon. 

Trent Campbell wan host in his 
home, 1821 Avenue Y, Sunday af-
ternoon with a tea for Centaur club 
members and (laths. Hr was as-
sisted by his mother, Mrs. R. T. 
Campbell and his sister, Frances. 
Cut flowers were used in the en- 
tertaining rooms. and guests called elm Keller left last week end to 

Make her home in Baton Rouge, from 2:30 until 7 o'clock.  
Louisiana. 

Members of the D. F. D. club at-
tended and Misses Virginia Simmons 
and Lorena Carter were hostesses 
for the occarione  Others attending 
were Misses Loulee Sneed. Evelyn 
and Lillian Parrish, Marjorie SG 
John, Louise NYardlaw, Edith San-
ders , of Anton. Martha Alice Pen-
ney, and ears Tom Jones. 

Special guests were Miss Annah 
Jo Pendleton. Mines. R. L. Stephen-
son, C. C. Mansell, Keller, and J. A. 
King. 

(*wing treatment for a moor in- 
For extreme sports wear. noth- 

ing is smarter than the short flan- 
net jackets. flannel skirls, and the jury was dismissed from the West 

Texas hospital this week. 
_ 

balloon sleeve sweaters. Low flat 	Allen Brown, Shelby Read, and 
heeled oxfords of buckskin and W. B. Hale were dismissed from the 
rough leathers accompany such a West Texas hospital this week. 
costume. and nothing Is sportier 

thisweek. 
for spectacular sports, but are 

se,FeorresostreWthhirloae tisubetikneg Wtree 

—

satteTdexf  cos 
flannel slacks are sometimes worn hospital this 

	for 
made t

ohfe ciraocunhteywd"pisnirk- pbornagi'd' . beret 

ideal when worn for tennis alai'. 	Miss Lucille GIII, Tech English M- 
ing. 	 structor, received medical treatment 

The co-od's dinner or "double- at the Lubbock sanitarium this 
duty" frock will be of gaily printed week. 

 

flat crepes. crepe-de chines, mat- — 
taslee crepe, and the starched 	NellGoodloe Is now a member of 
chiffon or mousseiline de sole. Me- the Lamesa public school faculty. 
Uri and rhinestone ornaments are 

Imogene Gordon, • 1831 the accepted trimming for these 	 graduate  

feta Is featured in crisp bows. Lubbock. 

In English, Is teaching school near frocks. The reviving use of tat- 

/earth, and blouses. Many college 
Nina Lee Gordon, an English ma- girls also prefer the rustling taf- 

feu for their formal dance frock. Jor and graduate of 1931, is now 
teaching school in the public schools Beige and grey are close rivals 

in the spring color scheme. When of Albany, Texas. 
— warm weather arrives, however, all 

usual because of both ita sporty, 	- - 
the girls will "go in for white" as teaching school at Snyder. Texts 

Rowena Grantham of Lubbock Is 

and dressy appearance as well as 
being the ideal color for summer 
Wear. 

Don't Just Fight It Out ... Dance! 
4 	41 	44 	4C 	4 	Ir 	 w 

Lewis Walker Tells Aggies And Home Ecs All The Latest 
Steps In Modern Ballroom Dancing At Class  

Bridge And Dancing 
Bridge appointments in the Saint 

Patrick theme were used when Ko-
Shari club entertained guests in 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. C 
Hoiden, 2109 2011 street Saturday 
evening from 7 until 0 °clock. Dates 
called at 9 ()cloak for three hours 
of dancing. 

Miss Margaret Rate Adams won 
high score in the games. 

the society, telegrams were read 
from ex-Tech engineers Saturday 
night at the society's annual ban- 
quet given In the Lubbock hotel . 

Knapp Speaks 
Professor C. D. Brandt, head of 

the textile department. was toast-
master, and Dr. Bradford Knapp 
was the main speaker of the eve-
ning. The program consisted of 
talks given by a member from 
each class of the school. The class 
representatives were Watford Wit-
hams, freshman. Clifton Craw-
ford, sophomore, Bill Lithe, junior, 
and Basil Hill was the senior 
artiaker. 

The society's colors, blue and 
geld were used in the decoration 
motif. Pot plants, donated by Rib-
ble's florists, were tied with blue 
and told ribbons. The backs of the 
menu cards, woven by the textile 
department. bore the engineering 
crest in the blue and gold coloring. 
An orchestra furnished the music. 

In Dr. Knapp's address. he 
stressed the folly for the State 
legislature to take any drastic 
measures for the abollehment of 
Tech's technical departments. His 
talk, In addition to the other fee. 
tares of the program, was broad-
east over the local radio station, 
KFYO. 

There were 250 guests in attend-
ance Saturday evening. This is 
the largest banquet given in the 
history of the society. 

DFD Honors Retiring 
Patroness With Luncheon 

The Saint Patrick's motif Was 
used in table appointments when 

- members of D. F. D. !club-honored 
Mrs. R. J. Keller. a patroness. Wed-
nesday at 12:30 o'clock with a lunch-
eon in Hotel Lubbock.  

Fiddler 
(Continued from Page One) 

throw the whole 

- 

dance off. 
The more you screamed and 
laughed and showed your en-
joyment boisferioueiy. the more 
Popular you were as that made 
the men feel that they were 
shearing you an excellent time. 

Very few of the men were 
shaved as they had no razor 

Manish Mode Is Featured 
In Spring Dress Of Coeds 

Beige, Grey 

- 

Lead In I 	  

Worn For Tennis Personals Color Scheme; Slacks 

Now is the time 

- 

for the co-ell 
to be considering her spring en-
semble. She will doubticas make a 
hurried trip home atter the final 
examinations to buy something 
new. No time is fitter for a rapid 
glance over the predictions of the Delbert Jones. Tech student, Is 
spring modes. receiving treatment for an injured 

In turningma  nin through 
mannish 

 roughmotde 
 i. found 

he fashion knee at the West Texas hospital. b.ts, 
  

to prevail. It is featured in rough 	Joyce Coley Is receiving medical 
tweed suits, with short costa. cut attention for neuritis at the West 
on severely tailored lines. and the Texas hospital this week. 
looser fitting swagger suite. Checks 	 — 
are rapidly Proving themselves to 	Frank McElroy Is a patient in the 
be the popular demand for general west Texas hospital. 
and sports wear. The mannish 
male is further accentuated by 	Parnell Aars, Tech

- 

 student, uri- 
the severely cut felt hat. The derwent an operation for appendl-
suede or rough leather oxford eitis February 27 at the West Texas 
with a high Cuban heel completes hospital. 
the ensemble. 	 — 

Sports Wear Prominent 	Kenneth Frazier who has been re- 

INSTALMENT GIFT 

EVANSVILLE. Ind—C. C. Farmer 
gave the Mesker Zoo a gift of three 
flying squirrels on the installment 
plan. Feral!r had the squirrels in 
a box preparatory to delivering 
satin, MA.; 7.wast a twin. 
box and two of them got out. The 
third was too large. Farmer deliver-
ed the one. but the other two were 
running loose In his basement. Its 
a case of one squirrel down and the 
rest when he catches them. 

traced to excellence of perfor-
mance." 

sehoals of Amarillo. He received hlz 
M. A. in government In 1931. 

Neville Graham, chemical engi-
neering graduate of 1939, is an em-
ployee of the Blue Diamond Cor-
poration of Los Angeles. California. 

Victor Gram business administra-
tion major of 1931, is now living at 

1115 home at Grady. New Mexico. 

GlydsOrimsley, economics and 

5411111I 11 II 1111111 	1 	le bulginess administration major of 
1030, now lives in Lubbock. 

Walls, Grist Tech student, is a 	 — 
patient. In the West Texas hoispltai. 	Mancil Hall. business admInietra- 
He underwent an appendicitis oper- tion major, is now employed by the 
atlas recently. 	 Lubbock Auto Company as sales- 

_ man. His wife will be remembered 
as Mary Allen to most Tech gradu-
ates. 

Anne Harnmons la now employed 
by a local department store. During 
the past summer and tall terms she 
took graduate work at Tech. 

June B. Hargis, who graduated In 
1931, is teaching school in East-
land. Texas lie and Edna Kane 
viers recently married. 

Ogden King, Aggle graduate of 
1829, has been connected with the 
University of California, Berkley, 
California, In the role of instructor, 
King recently parsed through Lub-
bock on Ills way to New YOra, where 
ha will resume his research work 
at Cornell. 

Martha Knight, speech major of 
1931, is teaching in the Canadian 
High school. Canadian, Texaa,  Her 
home is in Roswell, New bleats°. 

Miss 1.45 Cooper '29 Is now do-
ing work in New Jesrey State 
Teachers College and New York 
University on her M, A. degree. She 
will teach in the summer school of 
Bucknell University, Loulsberg. 
Pennsylvania this sumrner said sill 
be home In August. 

OWN NAME IS BEST 
SALT TAKE CITY, Utah..—Wil-

liam Anderson and Frank Rice 
thought they were pulling a last sae 
the other night when they gave false 
names to the police. They acre ar-
rested along with 17 others on 
charges of drunkenness. The next 
morning when the came were 
brought before the Judge, however, 
they were quickly undeceived. They 
had forgotten the aliases they had 
given. Theirs were the only cams 

Harold Gordon. son of Dean J. M. of the nineteen which were not dm-
Gordon, is teaching in the public misted. 

, 

Why was MYSTERIOUS MIKE mur-
dered and by whose hand? 

P. W. Cawthon having accepted an invi-
tation to become sponsor of one of the 
prominent social clubs, allowing as 
many of his star Athletes join as they 
see tit. 

President Knapp inviting Sena tors 
Purl and Wodruf to become members of 
Tech faculty. 

Read all the SCANDAL in 

"THE SCARLET 
SCAVENGER" 

On Sale April 1st 



didn't budge but I sensed that he 
wits hurt. He kept lying nit up and 
I couldn't get to him." 

Cannon Loam 
The surprise bout of the program 

was Jack Kilgore's defeat of Demi , 
 Cannon of Tech. the first Cannon 

has suffered in some 30 fights. The 
first mind snits even but about mid-
way In the second Kilgore caught 
Cannon on the Jaw with a left hook 
that dazed the Tech boxer. However 
Cannon came back In the third and 
rocked Kilgore with heavy right and 
lefts that had the New Mexico boxer 
on the verge of a knockout; Kilgore 
made a final spurt Just before the 
hell and was given the decision. 

With the score 14.9 in the box-
ing contests In favor of the In-stt-
tote. Harry Guthrie, Tech heavy-
weight, came through to tie the 
score at 14-14 in the final bout on 
the program with a technical knock-
out of Cadet "Ramona" Whitting-
ton, in the second round. 

Greer Caps Decision 
Toby Greer won the most decisive 

decision of the program over Leon 
Hoffman of the Institute in the light 
heavyweight divIsion. The student 
sentiment was all for Greer and he 
made the best fight of his long and 
varied career. 

"Rapiers" Get Hot 
Although the fights were more 

spectacular the wrestlers oversha-
dowed the boxers In having a bet-
ter balanced team and In rolling up 
points. Captain Juicy Owens. heavy-
weight, had his match all his way 
over the barrel-like Littlejohn of 
the Institute. 

Walter Nichols, 145. in one of the 
most spectacular contests of the 
meet, picked •'Shorty -  McKinney of 
New Mexico right over his head 
and threw him with a combination 
body slam and a half Nelson. Joe 
Turner. 134. of Tech won the first 
Match for Tech when he threw Ca-
det Stanothe with a half Nelson and 
a leg scissors, James May, 155, Tech. 
was too powerful for Phil Helmig 
of the institute and pinned the in-
stitute grappler with a double bar 
arm and a body scissors after two 
minutes of wrestling. Tom Zonis, 
135, rode Cadet Singer for enough 
time advantage to gain the decision 
by continually using a body scis-
sors. 

G. L. Beene, who is taking post 
graduate work in the agronomy de-
partment, broke his arm in a wrest-
ling at the A B C carnival Febru-
ary 21. 

Bickley Wins 
Tennis Games 

Ladder Tournament To Be 
Held To Stimulate Interest; 
Are To Meet Six Outside 
Schools In Competition 

Cecil Blekley won the Texas Tech 
men's tennis tournament Tuesday 
afternoon by defeating Gordon May 
in a match that went five gruelling 
sex before the championship was 
decided. May held the edge for the 
first few sets but after the rest per-
iod Bickley came back and finished 
strong to take three of the five sets. 
Bickley and May survived a field of 
30 entrants. 

Coach Homer Roberts plans to 
form a ladder tournament to stim- 
ulate interest among the contest- 
ant.s. All players will be ranked ac- 
cording to their ability. Each player 
will be allowed to challenge the two 
above him. A doubles tourney will 
be held at the beginning of next 
term. All students desiring to enter 
are requested to see Coach Roberts. 

Tournament Planned 
The elimination tournament to 

determine who will represent Tech 
In tntercolleglate matches thts 
spring will be within the next few 
weeks. Four players will carry the 
Matador tennis banner against oth-
er colleges. Negotiations are under-
way for meets with New Mexico 
Military Institute, Amarillo Junior 
college, McMurry, University of New 
Mexico, Abilene Christian college, 
and Simmons university. The Tech 
racquet yielders plan to enter the 
Border conference championship 
tourney. 

Players entering the Tech tour-
nament besides Hinkley and May 
were Terrill. Glover. Thrift, Boze-
man, Myrna Grimes, Bury. Taylor. 
Golstein, Hatton. Ireland. Roberts. 
Waters, Deering. Lewis. Black, Don-
aldson, Cogdell, Toothaker .  

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 

Winter Term-193? 

MONDAY, MARCH 13 

9.0e-11 , 30—Classes meeting 12.00- 
I 00 TTS. 

12 45-3:15—Classes meeting 11,00- 
MWF. 

3:30-6,00—Classes meeting 11:00-
12,00 TTS. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14 
9:00-11 :30—Claises meeting 12 00- 

1:00 MWF. 
12:45-3:15—Classes meeting 10:00- 

11:00 TTS. 
3:30-6.00—Classes meeting 1:00- 

2:00 a1WF. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 

9:00-1i :00—Classes meeting 9:00-
10:00 TTS. 

12:45-3:15—Classes meeting 2:00-
3:00 MWF. 

3:30-6:00—Classes meeting 8:00-
9:00 T115. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16 
9:00-11 30—Classes meeting 8:00-

9:00 MOVE'. 
12:45-3,15—Classes meeting 2:00-

3:00 TTS. 
3:30-6:00—Classes meeting 5.00-

10:00 MWF. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17 

900-11:30—Classes meeting 1:00-
2:00 TTS. 

12:45-3:15—Classes meeting 10:00-
11:00 MWF. 

3:30-6:00—Classes meeting 3:00-
4:00 MWF. 

Note. 
The time for the examination for 

classes with laboratorte3 will be 
based on the lecture hours and not 
on the laboratory hour or hours. 
11 a course is wholly a laboratory, 
then the hour for examination will 
be necessity be one of the labora-
tory hours. 

Any classes not herewith schedul-
ed may make their own arrange-
ments provided the examination Is 
held during the week beginning 
March 13 to Friday, March 17. No 
classes may be changed except by 
written petition of the instructor 
and consent of the Deans concerned. 

Classes meeting on Saturday on-
ly will held examinations at the 
regular class hours. , 

degree in government from Tech 
last year and has since been work-
ing on newspapers in McAdoo and 
Spur. He was a member of the Los 

Season Closes 
With 14 Wins 
For Matadors 

First Border Conference 
Championship In Basketball 
Is Won This Season; Eight 
Men Are Lettered 

Although dropping the last two 
games on the schedule to the West 
Texas Teachers Buffaloes, Coach 
Del Morgan's Matadors wound up 
their most successful basketball sea-
son brought Tech Its first Border 
conference championship in bas-
ketball, 

Out of 21 starts. the Matadors 
registered 14 wins against 7 defeats. 
Four of these losses were sustained 
at the hands of the Buffaloes. One 
game was lost to the House ol 
David goal looprs, one of the South-
western Oklahoma Teachers, and 
one to the Southeastern Oklahoma 
Teachers. In the course of the sea-
son, the Techsters amassed 758 
points against 643 for their oppon-
ents finished the schedule with a 
percentage of .667. 

The highlight of the campaign 
was a road trip New Mexico when the 
Bull Fighters played and won six 
games on consecutive nights. The 
Morganmen made a clean sweep of 
Border conference competition by 
taking four games, two from the 
New Mexico Agates and two from 
the University of New Mexico Lo-
bes who had registered nine straight 
victories before being stopped by the 
Matadors. 

Acting upon the recommendations 
of Coach Morgan. the athletic coun-
cil Is to award letter sweaters to 
eight men In recognition of their 
services on the painted court. The 
honored players are Captain Harvey 
Dunn of Rails, guard: Polk Robison, 
of Lubbock. center; Wilson Gilmore 
of Olney. forward: Alvin Crews of 
Wilson. forward; Lawrence Priddy 
of Gainesville, guard; J. C. Thomas 
of Holliday, guard. Trueman Green 
of Portales, guard; and Henry Loter 
of Kirkland. forward. Cy Letlaster 
cf Perryton Is to receive a sweater 
for his services as manager of the 

club 
With the exception of Captain 

Dunn, all letter men will be eli-
gible next year. Dunn will be lost to 
Coach Morgan by graduation. 

Final Border Conference Stand- 
ing -  _______ 	 ____ 
Team 	 W L Pet, 
Texas Tech 	 4 	0 	1,000 
Arizona 	  7 	3 	700 
Flagstaff 	  7 	5 	.582 
New Mexico 	 8 	6 	.571 
Tempe    6 10 	.375 
Agates 	  I 10 	.186 

IIMMINNEMEMSIEME=I■ 
MARK HALSEY'S 

Jumbo Malt 

9c 
LUBBOCK'S ORIGINAL 

CUT RATE DRUG 
STORE 

TYPEWRITER 

SALES CO. 

We dust and oil your type-
writer and put on new rib-
bon for price of ribbon only. 
Office Supplies. 

1008 13th St. 	Phone 78 

Washing Greasing 
Tire Repairing 

Matador Service 
Station 

Texaco Products 
College Avenue At 

16th Street 
Cars Called For And 

Delivered 

Associated Press Accepts 
Story By Marshall Formby 

Marshall C. Formby, former edi-
tor of the Toreador, has had a story Casnaradas men's social club and 
accepted by the Associated Press. was in Lubbock recently for their 

Formby received a bachelor of arts annual club dance. 

cni;stra leaTt.44i.lut 

"VrAYBE it's back to Nature. Maybe 
IV-1. it's something else. I don't know 

just what it is, but somehow or other 
I've just got to slip out in the woods 
and sit down on a log. I always take the 
old pipe along. Thinking somehow seems 
easier when you are smoking a pipe. I * 
can fill up my pipe with Granger, and 
somehow just seem to see thinEs  clearer 
than at any other time. 

"Don't know what it is about Granger, 
but it must be made for pipes--real pipe 
tobacco. 

"Somehow, there's a flavor and aroma 
about Granger I never found in any other 
tobacco. When I pack my old pipe tight 
and good with these big Granger flakes, 
it's about the coolest smoke I ever 
enjoyed. It makes me downright pipe. 
hungry every time I look at the package." 

Some years ago we made a painstaking, 

scientific study to find out, if we could, 
the kind of tobacco best suited for pipes. 

Down in the Blue Grass regions of 
Kentucky, we found a tobacco called 
White Burley. There is a grade of this 
tobacco between the kind used for chew-
ing and the varieties suitable for cigarettes 
that is best suited for pipes. This tobacco 
is used in Granger. 

This tobacco is prepared by a method 
worked out many years ago by Mr. J. N. 

Wellman. It gives Granger a fragrance 
and mellowness that pipe smokers like, 
and makes it burn to a clean, dry ash. 
Granger never gums a pipe. 

Granger has not been on sale very long, 
but it has come to be popular, and there 
is this much about it: We have yet to 
know of a man who started smoking it, 
who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it. 

0 &I 9,7  tet 	./AZIaCCO 

cnetcc i4it a 

weatt ? 

The Granger pouch 
keeps the tobacco fresh 

epos 
Sourer a 'rtes 
TOMCOD CO TEN CENTS 

LYRIC SATURDAY NIGHT PREVIEW 

Sunday. Monday And Tuesday 

FIRST TIMES IN LUBBOCK 
THE SCREEN PLAY YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR—. 

Liberty's "No More Orchids" 
With CAROLE LOMBARD And LYLE TALBOT 

She squandered Millions for Cove• for the love of • Pauper. 
The Best Story Written in 193a—DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT. 
Buy lour Preview Ticket at Ten O'Clock and See Two Shows. 

ADDED:—r ;THE SOUND NEWS And COMEDY 
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Matadors Defeat  New  Mexico Military Cadets Friday 

O 	 BY BOB TRACY 

Toreador Sports Editor 

"Ladeez and gentlemen! An-
nouncing for tonight, the greatest 
array of boxing and rasslin events 
ever held on the South Plains." 
Yowler folks. La M McElroy, fu-
ture announcer at Madison Square 
Garden. amid jeers, catcalls, and 
the customary broils cheers, blew 
the ltd promptly at eight p. nn. 

To enlighten you further, ye 
erstwhile bloodthirsty fans, this 
is a sample of Tee. Tech's 
greatest of shows to be held in 
the near and far future. All 
the counta and no-counts were 
there. excitement ran high, 
gloves new hither and thither, 
the grab and grunt artists re-
sorted to football tactics, and 
the crowd went into spasms. 
To top it all, Tech's bald-head-
ed pride and Joy. Russell T. 
"Datehey" Smith, made the as-
tounding announcement that all 
Dade encounters were absolute-
ly free of "convert" charges. 
However, the spectacular spread 
of the Cadet's blonde-Headed 
Mr. Whittington by one, Mr. 
Harry Guthrie, staunch advo-
cate of the Tom's Toasted Pea-
nut diet for pug's with a brok-
en purse. was worth paying out 
the fond parent's hard earned 
nickels for. 
So much for that, gentle ones. 

May the good work be kept up 
and may the crowds continue to 
respond. This te one of the many 
phases of the world of sport that 
the athletic department plans to 
plant deep in the archives of Texas 
Tech athletic history. You can bank 
on the fact that Cawthon. Smith, 
Morgan, and their athletic play-
mates over at the gym have big 

things In mind for placing the old 
Institution high up in the annals 
of sporting histor3'• 

With advance of warm weath-
er there has been a few of the 
baseball fans dropping into the 
office and inquiring about the 
proposed intramural baseball 
league. According to Cyrus 
°Grandpa" La Master, the 
coaching staff intends to see if 
they can arouse some athletic 

r-i rivalry among the various boys' 
fr, social clubs on the campus. "Cy .' 

' Intimated that the clubs were 
'' Already at dagger's points over 

a few hotly contested parlor 
:. contests, but what he would 
'= like to see is • good old-faah-

' toned hard bail game between 
some of the proficient parlor 

er artists. "If It comes to the point I 
that we cannot get the clubs 
to play baseball, we may bribe 

- them into entering • team in • 
specially designed league for the 
softies." nays "Cy." 
Speaking of warm weather, It 

brings memories of the "01 swim- 
• Ding hole" for some of these btu-
' dents hailing from the Choctaw 

pad Kickapoo bottoms of East 
The athletic department last 

r, featured swimming as a pos-
sible way to work off some physical 

- 1taining credit, that Is. during the 
_two sessions of summer school. 
Owing to the inclement weather 
condition, on the Cap Rock, Tech 
can hardly have a swimming team. 
The pool that would be used for 

• this sport is located right where the 
north pole sends its blue whistlers 
and the swimmers would have to 
Wear long flannels to even go wad-
ing in such a place. Students who 
Intend to attend the summer ses-
sions, will have one of the best 
Municipal pools to swim In around 
this neck of the woods. 
' To Mr. Harry Guthrie. Tech's 

heavyweight, we doff our head-
gear. Guthrie it is mid, has 
been out of • job for the last 
few weeks because he could not 
"sling hash." and keep up his 
training for boxing. His diet 
previous to the time of his fight 
the other night was composed 
chiefly of some of those good 
Uncle Tom's Goobers. If the 
writer may offer some little 
comment, and If these reports 
are true, Guthrie should change 
Ma diet to something She hog 
knuckles and sour kraut juice, 
for eating of peanuts is hard on 
the growing child. One staunch 
admirer of the big pugilist said 
In one of the downtown drug 
stores that if Harry's goobers run 
short, that he would gladly 
grubstake him till some of the 
eating Joints around the cam-
p= offered him a Job. 
Again if your humble servant may 

offer comment. he would like to My 
this in favor of Mr. Cartier, the 

Harry Guthrie Turns Tide In 
Favor Of Matadors As Score 
Is Tied 14-14 ; Wrestling 
Teams Are Well Balanced 

BY ED 31cKEEWER 
Texas Tech defeated New Mexico 

Military Institute 37-24, Friday 
night. in the first inter-collegiate 
boxing and wrestling meet ever held 
in Lubbock. 

'The rivalry became so keen and 
the thrills no plentiful that the 2.- 
300 spectators that crowded the gym 
were on their lest most of the time. 

Wrestling Remits 
The results Wrestling: Sol Tau, 

man, 118. Institute. threw D. Jones, 
116, Tech. with a combination bar 
arm and half Nelson in four min-
utes. Joe Turner. 124, Tech. threw 
Marshall Stanmtre. 125, Institute, 
with a half Nelson and a leg scis-
sors in four minutes, 18 seconds. 
Tom Zonis, 135 Tech, defeated Joe 
Singer, 135. Institute with a time 
advantage of one minute, 20 seconds 
by continually riding hls man with 
a body scissors executed from the 
back. Walker Nichols, 145, Tech 
threw "Shorty" McKinney. 145. In-
stitute. alth a combination body 
slain and half Nelson In three min-
utes. 

James May, 155. Tech, threw Phil 
Helmigs, 155, Institute, with double 
bar arm and body scissors In two 
Minutes, five seconds. Dick Turner, 
165. institute, won from Matt Hitch-
cock. 165. Tech. Hitchcock was dis-
qualified when he threw Turner out 
of the ring with a flying tackle be-
fore the signal to wrestle was given. 

debonaire Frenchman from back 
East. In managing to stay at a safe 
distance :tom the haymaking blows 
of Juto1.1 "Whataman" Chair-
monte Cattier accomplished some-
thing that shout 65 other fighters 
before did not accomplice. 

To Demp Cannon goes the 
column's medal for displaying 
a rare brand of intestinal f or-
ti Lade. Cannon may have not 
known what went on in that 
third round, but if he cares to 
know, he can write no a letter. 
Oat on his feet, the Slaton boy 
pulled an iron man stunt and 
came back for more. 
Already the sport pages of the 

state have began to run stories on 
the coming third annual Texas 
Tech Coaching School. The secur-
ing of Michigan's Harry Kliske, has 
attracted the attention of many of 
the coaches oh' over the country. 
Last year s school was the biggest 
of its kind ever held anywhere. The 
visiting coaches seemed so well 
pleased with the one of last sum-
mer, that indications point to an-
other record-breaker. The climate. 
country, and the hospitality dis-
played. along with the notable sport-
ing figures on hand, were largely 
responsible in making the school a 
success. 

In New Mexico's student pa-
per, we find the lament of one 
writer that firmly believes that 
the Lobos should be the rightful 
possessor of the Border Confer-
ence basketball championship. 
This column naturally will not 
tolerate the idea that our 
neighbors are entitled to the 
gonfalon, but there is more truth 
than the Lobo writer thought 
for, In the fact that Tech 
should play more conference 
games. We can see the New 
Mexico side of the question 
about as well m that of the 
Matadors. It is kind of hard to 
go through a colorful season 
such as that of the Lob., and 
have to stand aside to let ■ 
team take the championship 
by virtue of only four victories, 
Squawking about the matter 
does not help things at all. 
The other makes this comment 
with all due consideration and 
apologies. 

fight Heavies Disqualified 
Ted Wilson, 178. Tech, and Ned 

Vaughn, 176, Institute, were both 
disqualified when they came to 
blows outside of the ring from the 
effects of a tackle by Vaughn. Tru- 
ett Owen, heavyweight. Tech, threw 
"Johnny" Littlejohn, heavyweight, 
Institute. with a combination ham-
mer lock and half Nelson in three 
minutes, 42 seconds.  

Boxing Results 
Boxing: "Goldy'" Goldstein, 118, 

Institute, won decision over Robert 
Graham, 115, Tech, three rounds. 

Grady Box, 125. Tech, won decis-
ion over Bob Seiler, 125, Institute, 
three rounds; Morris Alford. 135. 
Tech. won decision over Warren Hill, 
138, Institute, three rounds; Roscoe 
Crabb, 148, Institute, won by de-
fault over Jack McGrady, 145, Tech. 
Jack Kilgore, 158. Institute, won de-
cision over Demp Cannon. 158, Tech, 
three rounds. 

Julio Chlaramonte, 168, Institute, 
won decision over Gil Cartier. 165. 
Tech, three rounds. Toby Greer, 175, 
Tech won decision over Leon Hoff-
man, 175. Institute, three rounds. 
Harry Guthrie. heavyweight. Tech, 
won a technical knockout over 
"Ramona" Whittington. heavy-
weight, Institute, in tae second 
round. 

Rules Given 
Each time advantage in wrestling 

counted three points. and a fall so( 
points. In taxing. a decision netted 
three points and a knockout five 
points. 

Mll Tenant. former University of 
Missouri mat artist officiated at the 
wrestling matches, 

Chlaramonte Gets Nod 
Julio Dante Chlaramonts (not 

Chairmonte. so he Informed me) was 
given a close decision over Gil Car-
tier of Tech. In the feature bout of 
the evening. The chunky built, con-
fident, Hi year old Italian from the 
coach region of Gallup, New Mex-
ico, with a record of 65 consecutive 
collegiate knockouts to his credit 
was favored to win by a knockout, 
but he failed to cope with the box-
ing technique of the clever Cartier 
Clilaramonte said after the fight. 
"Cartier Is the best boxer I have 
ever fought. I think that the decis-
ion should have been called a draw. 
I hit him only one effective blow: 
that in the second round with 
right uppercut over the heart. H 

Corsages 
CUT FLOWERS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 

College Avenue 
Green House 

PHONE 114 
College Ave. At 8th St. 

Announcing_ 

"Beaux" 
A product of quality ca-
tering to the hands and 
hair. 

Flair Oil, 4-oz., 	 25c 
Shampoo, 6-oz., 	 25c 
Hand Lotion, 4-oz., _ 25c 

Distributed by 

LUBBOCK DRUG 

WYLIE -JARRETT No. 2 
RED & WHITE STORES 

Under The 
Double 

Cartier Holds Chiaramonte To 
Decision Win In Feature Bout; 

Crowd Applauds Game Fighters 

   

MARTINS DRUG 
And 

Ball Club Will Challenge All Corners 

All We Need Is a Chance To Satisfy You 

We Are: 

Trace illosebad1 Watson — Home 	 Straw', — o W. (Bear Poles Hallber- 
g. G. (Gorillas Cauble —I Warren (Etheopian) Pool— ton—Joe (Harpol Harter -- 
Chester lato) Hufatedier — H. C. Sons Baird—John Willie (Tom Tom) Roassell 
Tom illsoTalli Easley—C. I, I H (Anti) Freeze — Moss —Dave (Seas, Bants—t ark 
(Jew) McLain—Bob (San- I , Ploughboy) Farmer—W. J. ton (Tony) Thomas—a ens 
beam) Baehtell. I 'Babe Face, Mitchell. 'Curl)) Roarer—. 

JOE CDEEP STUFF) MOODY 

2 

LET'S GO 
Chas. Smith 
	

David 5, Martin 	 Doc Smith 
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